
Word Widget
Intro:

Words are funny things – they don’t always mean what we think they do

Are you playing soccer this afternoon?  Cool!

What is the weather like?  Cool

What was her response to your invitation?  Cool

What is your new youth leader like?  Cool!

  Context and usage can really change meaning

This is more complicated cross culturally

 Example of Uzasni Buh – means something very different in Serbian (horrible God)

 Or Otrok in Slovenian – child – in Czech it means slave

Sometimes one culture has a word that has a broader meaning

 Borrow and lend – just one word in many languages

How do you find out the true meaning of a word?

Counselor – four times the HS is called  “Counselor” in the upper room discourse

 John 14:16

 John 14:26

 John 15:26

 John 16:7
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What does this mean?

 Albanian – Ngushëllues

 Croatian - Tješitel

 Czech  - Přímluvce (CEP)

 Estonian – Lohutaja

 Latvian – Aizstāvi

 Polish – Pocieszyciel

 Romanian - mângîietor

 Serbian– utešitel

 Slovak - Tešiteľ

 Slovenian – Tolažnik

 Ukrainian - Втішителя

 What do you think when you hear this word?

 

How do you find out what it really means?

 

 Go to an interlinear (see the website http://biblos.com/ )  -  find and study the original word

Four moves in the Word Widget

1. Find the original word

 a. Parakletos

2. Look up the definition

 a. Advocate

 b. Called to one’s aid

 c. Advocate, helper

3. Observe the etomology (where the word came from)

 a. From parakaleo

 b. From para and kaleo

 c. Para- beside, by the side of

 d. Kaleo – to call

 (look at usage of kaleo)
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4. Study the usage (the very best indicator of meaning is how it is used)

 a. Parakletos - Advocate (1), Helper (4)

  i. John 14:16

  ii. John 14:26

  iii. John 16:26

  iv. John 16:7

  v. I John 2:1

   In NIV Rom 11:34 is also counselor, but this word is Sumboulos, means advisor, someone  

   who makes a decision with you.

 b. Parakaleo(verb) - appeal (4), appealed (1), appealing (2), beg (1), begging (2), beseeching (1), comfort

 (5), comforted (11), comforts (2), conciliate (1), encourage (6), encouraged (4), encouraging (3), entreat (1),  

 exhort (8), exhortation* (1), exhortations (1), exhorted (2), exhorting (3), exhorts (1), given (1), implore (4),  

 implored (9), imploring (5), invited (2), making an appeal (1), plead (1), pleaded (1), pleading (1), preach (1),  

 requested (1), urge (17), urged (5), urging (1).

Another example of this word - Hebrews 10:25  25 Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of 

doing, but let us encourage one another-- and all the more as you see the Day approaching.

Practice: What does “entrust” mean? 2 Tim 2:2


